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THERE IS SOME

SAT0SFACT8OW

in selling good shoes; and there is satis-
faction in listening to a customer when
he comes into your store to tell you that
he always got his money's worth when he
buys shoes at Dovey's. This happened a
few days ago when a customer came into
our shi;c department to purchase a pair
of shoe.--.

But it takes nerve to sell a shoe that
has no reputation we don't carry them

furthermore we don't want to it i.s

expensive. We can't afford it. Try us
once and you will get your at
Dovey's always. .

Then in the past three week's we have
had' several happy Number Thirteens,
and admit that Thirteen is the
number with jood lock' attached to it.

The Tan Oxfords are the hoes for
Spring and Summer. We are showing
an extensive line.

rem
We live up to our advertisements. If

you don'tbelieve it, we furnish informa-
tion free of charge.

Mrs. Chas. Whitney Dies.

Mrs. Chas. Whitney, formerly of this
place, where her husband was for a
number of years an engineer on the
Burlington, and who Was the first white
Child brought to Omaha, died in Council
Bluffs, la., Tuesday and was buried in
Walnut Hill cemetery, in Omaha, this
afternoon. She has made her home
with her son, Clarence, at 1015 Fifth
Avenue, Council Bluffs, for some time
past. Many of the Plattsmouth people
will remember Mrs. Whitney and her
husband and family when they lived at
this place. Her picture appears in the
World-Hera-ld of this morning.

Death of Little Child.

This afternoon the funeral of the lit-

tle five month's old child of A. F. Lam-phe- re

ar.d wife. The little one had been
taken from the home of the friendless
at Omaha sometime since, and has been
sick several weeks, passing away about
one o'clock yesterday morning. The
funeral occurred this afternoon at one
o'clock, the Rev. H. D. Thomas deliver-
ing the funeral address.
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Ella Maria re 1 Covey Home Again

Yesterday Mrs. George E. Dovey re-ciev- ed

a message from her daughter,
Miss Ella Margaret, saying she would
be home this morning, and as hO one
was there she concluded she would sur-

prised the folks. She accordingly an-

nounced her desire to make a trip to
Omaha this morning to Mr. Dovey, and
met his daughter at the station. Not
so easily fooled was George Falter, for
he was bright and early at the station,
and the one who has been away for
about eight months was welcomed
home in the most approved manner.
Miss Alice remained in Chicago,
where she has accepted a position, and
will appear for the first time at Mil-

waukee on May 25th and at Chicago .on
the 30th of next month in "A Stubborn
Cinderilla."

Special Notice.

Nebraska Chapter No. 3, R. A. M.,
will meet in special convocation on Fri-
day, May 1, 1908, at 7 o'clock p. m.

J. M. Robertson.
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Pafton's Sun Proof Paint
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The paint with the paint quality is

Patton's Sun Proof!

Covers more surface, looks better,
and wears longer than any other
paint made. Guaranteed for five
years. Remember Gering & Co.
for everything in the Paint and
Wall Paper line.
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Monthly Report and Rlany Items of Interest
Pertaining to Hatters Worthy of Consider-- ,

ation by Both Parents and Pupils.

Boys and Cigarettes.
We wish at this time to call the at-

tention of the public generally to a
condition that affects not only our pub-
lic schools but our community at large,
a condition that we do not believe is
really sanctioned by our people, but
which is permitted largely because no
one pays any" especial attention to it.
We refer to the practice of using
tobacco, and especially cigarettes,
among the small hoys.

We do not wish to bo misunderstood,
Let i's say at the outset that we have
no quarrel with tobacco nor with the
m'.-- whit use it. We believe that every
man has a right to choose for himself
what he shall do to far a? the law per-
mits him to do so. We are not a crank
and do not want to appear to dictate,
but we do wish to he honest with 'you
and we feel that
worthy the position
did not give vo;i the
this evil and the efrec
scnools.
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it has upon the

It is a well known fa?t that Piatts-mout- h

is considered by visitors to our
city as a place where more small boys
loaf on the streets and smoke ciga-

rettes, cigars and pipes, when they
should be at home in bed, than are to
be found in almost of ine tcnoui a,lu hecf's u,e s'uaent
equal size in Nebraska. Only last week
a man who has recently completed a
tour of the cities of the state made in
my hearing this statement to a busi-
ness man; "You have more small boys
on your streets smoking that I have
seen for a long time in a place of equal
size. True, conditions are worse in
some of the smaller places but you
certainly have too many."

We do not blame the boys in this
matter, not in the least. They are too
young to realize what it means. We
do not want to be hard on them. What
we do want is to help them. Boys think
it is manly to smoke and expect their
teachers will lecture them about the
evil effects of tobacco. Consequently
they pay little attention to what their
teachers may say. If we had no partic- -

in boys
Personally,

until are the
best for the be does

elders about with go
safe guards so far as possible.

Just now we are going over with the
teachers departments, and asked

those
mended detention. etc. every

find
of them under twelve years of age, that
we cannot they have
dulled their intellect by the excessive
use of tobacco so that they cannot do
the work required of child.
In many parents do not know of
these In some cases we
have talked with parents find they
are unable to prevent them. a few
cases they are

We are making a conser-
vative estimate when we say that fail-
ure to make satisfactory grades on
part of 60 per cent of the boys who
fail is due to the use of tobacco. We
make this statement that you may
the effect of this and also in justice

our teachers, who unusually have to
bear the burden of the blame for fail-
ures, and also in hope that those

are responsible for this condition
will help to improve it.

We have many young boys who are
daily brought in contact these in-

fluences and it partly for their sake
that this so

may not able to do much for
boys who now
can save some who not yet ac-

quired the habit. Every a small
uses someone has violation

the law. It a violation of the law
either sell or give boys under four-
teen. In many cases older
thoughtlessly give tobacco to boys, in
other cases dealers thoughtlessly sell
to them. We are if they

they would not do so. We
are asking you to consider just what it
does mean. Are our boys not as good
as the boys in other communities?
Other places interests,
why should we not here? We
there is not a man in our that
wants his son or his younger brother to
contract the habit at the age
of eight to twelve years. Then
place temptation in the way of

else boy. Let us get together
and stop this thing for our own best
interests, the young man of city
can more any else to

young boys these
When the boys are old enough to choose
for themselves, if they choose to ac--

quire the habit we will say no more,
for we will not then be responsible.
We ask all who may read this to think
it over.

Music and Manual Training.

The board of education has under
consideration at this time the question
of introducing into the schools of our
city "Music and Training."
In order that the patrons may have an
'opportunity to express themselves on
the subject wo will discuss briefly the
plan under consideration. Music at this
time is taught hi fifty cities
s:aLe. the tenth
t:;e state far as popula
corned, doe; n A have it.
tor working two cl.-iv-
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vizor the other four days. Wo would
be able to secure a good director who

j would give us to days, ard some neigh-- j
boring school three days perhaps, at an
approximate cost of $200 for the year.

Music has an influence on the life of
a child that cannot be valued in dollars.
It develops the aesthetic side of the
child's nature, affects the of
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other in 3any place
good mental attitude. The fact that
music is taught in practically every
school of any size in the state is proof
that it is worth while.

Industrial Education.

At the present there is a great
wave sweeping over the country in
favor of, and in fact demanding indus-
trial education. Boys are being taught
wood carving, bench work of all sorts
and even taught trades in our public
schools. Girls are being taught to cook,
sew, and even laundry work. This work
is meeting with great favor in the eyes
of the patrons, as we have said, and
they are demanding more and more of
it. The great argument in favor is
that it teaches the child something
partical.

We have talked this matter over in
ular interest the perhaps we j board but no action has been
would not take up this matter. But we taken. we believed in
insist that children able to know J manual training, if proper equip-wh- at

is them it is duty of j ment can secured. It not pay
their to hedge them i to into it in a half-hearte- d way.

our visit the schools of the
we took especial pains to inspect

the lists of students recom- - i manual training
mended for promotion recom- - j many questions as to its cost, scccess,

for In almost every j In instance it is reported
in the city we students, many j as of great benefit to school.
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Should manual training be introduced

here we would begin in the seventh
and eighth grades. The boys and girls
of these grades would e taught clay
modeling and wood carving. Then while
the boys were doing bench work the
girls would take up sewing. Later the
work could be introduced into the High
school. One or two lessons a week
could be given the first year.

To equip a room, secure the neces-
sary material, and secure an instructor
for, say two or three days a week,
would cost approximately $800. The
cost of both the music and the manual
training would cost about $1000.

As to Finances.
Now as to our finances, our district

is out of debt. The levy last year was
21 miles, or the lowest it has been for
years. This year we received from the
state department for aid for normal
trainging, $350. Next year we will re-

ceive the same amount. This we have
never had before. Under the terminal
taxation law passed by the last legis-
lation we will receive from the two
railroads a tax that will amount to at
least twice as much as it will cost to
introduce the work spoken of into our
schools. This amount we have never
received before. So far as finance is
concerned we were never in as good
shape as we are at this time. Both
music and manual training may be in-

troduced and still not requre as high a
levy as usual.

This is a matter in which you, as
patrons, are interested. You will con-

fer a favor upon the board of education
and the superintendent by giving us
your ideas on the subject. Come and
talk it over with us before the board
meeting.

Annual Commencement.
The twenty-sixt- h annual commence-

ment of the Plattsmouth High school
will take place at the Parmele Theatre
on Friday evening, May 22. The class
address will be given by Frank L.
Loveland. The ' class sermon will be
delivered on Sunday evening. May 17,
in the Presbyterian church by Rev. J.
H. Salsbury. The senior class is com- -

posed of twenty-fiv- e members, twenty
j girls and live hoys.

I he teachers and students of the
Columbian building have entered the
piano contest and hope to capture the
piano that is to he given away by Mr.
Tanger. Any friends who wish to aid
in this most worthy cause may leave
tickets with the principal, Mis3 Ilawks-wort- h

or leave them at the city library,
where they will be taken care of.

Report of Schools.
Report of the Plattsmouth

schools for the month ending April
24, 1908:
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Left Lincoln one l.o.ir and thirty min-

utes late on account of conic dilliculty
on the line. Our party consists of about
one hundred and twenty people, and a
finer, jollier crowd it would bchard to
equal. A large crowd seen us o(F at Lin-

coln. Arrived in Denver at 8:15 a. m.
of the 20th, and was taken all over town
in automobiles. Denver is the capital
of Colorado, located on Cherry creek.
It is called Cherry creek because there
are no cherries there or creek.

Denver has some elegant buildings.
The Equitable Life building is one of
the finest in the city. The Auditorium,
where the convention is to be held, is
well under way and will be completed
in ample time. The structure will be
built entirely of steel. The Carnegie
library is also in process of construction.
For this building Mr. Carnegie donated
$250,000, and the citizens a like amount.

The United States mint is located
here. We are told they now have fifty
million dollars of gold in the vaults
besides the silver.

Denver is in sight of the mountains,
the tops of which are covered with snow,
and the sight is a beautiful one. The
snow on the tops of these mountains
never melts.

One of the largest buildings In Den-

ver is occupied by the Denver Dry
Goods company. The floor room of this
store covers seven acres..

We arrived at Colorado Springs at
2:10, and remained three hours. Made
a trip to Manitou and visited the Gar-
den of the Gods, and if ever a place was
rightly named it is this garden. The
scenery here is certainly beautiful
mountains on all sides 10,000 feet and
Pike's Peak 14, 000 feet towering above
the rest. The rock formation is grand.
Hanging or balancing rock rocks stand-
ing as large as a brick house forming
the shape of elephants, buffalo, bear,
lions, sea lions, toad stools, Punch and
Judy, ships, porcupines, and all kinds
of birds. We were about eight miles
from Pike's Peak, but it did not look
more than one. While the sun was
shining brightly where we were, we
could see a great snow storm on Pike's
Peak, and in fact the whole mountain
is now covered with snow. They tell
us the railroad up this mountain will
not commence running trains up to the
Peak until June, on'account of the snow.

We will leave this place in - about a
minute, and our next stop will be Santa
Fe. Yours,

Frank E. Schlater.
Colorado Springs, April 26, 5:15 p. m.

Swooped Down Upon Us.

The irrepressible John Geary Stark,
accompanied by L. F. Longhort, Joe
Mullen, William Delles Dernier, Charles
D. Clapp, Herman Dettman and Floyd
Wolcott, the best looking young man in
Elmwood, came in last evening on mat-
ters connected with the soldiers' reun-
ion at Elmwood. They swooped down
on the Journal force this morning in
one solid phalanx, and we thought for a
second we were a'goner. But they were
just paying us a social visit, which
pleased U3 to a great extent. When
Elmwood goes after anything they go
after it in the right spirit, and their
business here was to work up an excur-
sion from Plattsmouth on Bryan day at
the reunion Saturday, June 27 which
is also Woodman day. The arrange-
ments have been perfected for the spe-

cial, which will, of course, stop at all
stations between Plattsmouth and Elm-

wood for the accommodation of all who
desire to attend. This committee is
composed of the right kind of people,
and they generally do their work to

Tea! Esta'.c Tror.:?:
' U.K. Brown t And v v f.M.'M.
, lot3 (ij ) and C.JI, I,ul- -

Consideration :

T. K. l'annele t An he . l.i-de- n,

pt. lot 17J, I,"UKvi!le.
Consideration

Albert Van Ho ni to J. I'. Fal-
ter, swj nwj, 2 1 !. Con-
sideration ...

Wm. Case to John MKay,
lots 1 to H, l lo.-- 77. Weep-
ing Water. Cor.siderat i.n .

L. U. Ilailey to A. J. IIox.
lots 10 and lL Mick L'O,

KIrnwood. Consideration. .

J. II. Seacat to Ihnrna Dun-ka- k,

lots f to 8, block 2,
Avoca. Consideration....

J. II. Seacat to LouU F.
Dunkak. lots lto4, block 2,
Avoca. Consideration ....

Louis F. Dunkak to J. A. Sea-
cat, lots 1 to !, block
Avoca. Consideration

Susie F. Urwin to W. F.
Diers. lots 121, 12". and 22o,
Louisville. Consideration.

Henry Stirtz to (I race L.
Stapley, lots 1 and 2, block
.'?.", Kivett's addition to
L'lmwood. Consideration..
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Visiting FroETi lllimis
Jacob Cablcman of Quin w, Iliino's,

and Valentine Cahleman of Murray
came up this morning U-"i.-i hitter
place and are visit in; .with fYk-ii'- in
the city. Uiulo Jaroh i.:i'S ;t ;.".!-l- y

arii'j d from Oj'ti'-- cn vi.-- i with
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in.T from Havana. !ti', a:v! will visit
with friends and rc latives in ti e city
for some .ten days. Mr.--. Murphy si'ys
she left Mr. Murphy and the Ly-- in
Cuba well and working. When Mrs.
Murphy returns her sister will probably
go with her. She says that the army
will probably leave Cuba during the
coming December, and that orders have
already been issued for their removal
February of next year, hut by those in
authority it is thought that they will
get out yet this year.

The Slook In Oregon

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Pitt, th lat-
er formently Miss Dolly Lake, and for
a number of years a residence, are re-joisi- ng

over a visit of the stork at their
home. The donation was in the shape
of a little boy. The son and mother
are doing finely and the father well, he
is getting along as we ll as could be
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Every Occasion

Hare Them!

Full Line!

Yea Needn't Look Elsewhere!

Come Me!

Can Suit Your Taste!

Also, Full Line Kwite
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